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HE K OS WBh'JU DAILY
Roswell, New Mexico Wednesday Evening August

VOLUME 2.

See JAFFA, PRAGER &
Vice President Raff of the union said
the meeting was planned for last
night, but he meeting of the teamsters joint council interfered with

BRYAN
i.1

the arrangement.
Despite ail the efforts of the

TO SENATE

RUSSIA
NERVOUS

com-

mission men today's receipts of live
stock were so heavy as to astonish
the packers. There were 23,000 cattle, 25,000 hogs and 15.000 sheep.
o
With the New York packing plants
Livestock Markets.
closed by strikers the disposal of the
Kansas City, Aug. 10. Cattle stea
REPORTED
THAT AN EFFORT receipts was admitted to be a diff- APPREHENSIVE OF DEFEAT AT dy to 10c lower. Native steers, 3.75
WILL BE MADE TO SEND
icult problem.
4,25;
f.:0; southern steers, 2.50
PORT ARTHUR AND MUKDEN.
,
HIM THERE.
3.25; native
southern cows, 1.50
WORK BEGINS AT ONCE.
cows nd heifers, 1,75
5,00; stock-ers and feeders, 2.25
4,25; bulls,
2,25 Sv 3.50
.
... Contract Signed on Big Well for the
New Townsite.
4.50;
Sheep steady. Muttons. 3.25
range
The big No. 9 Keystone drill owned
4.50
6.25;
wethers,
lambs.
TURKEY KNOWS WHAT
TICKET IN DOUBT
by the Cumberland
3.50
City Townsite
4.50; ewes, 3.00
3.75
Company has been sold by Manager
Chicago. 111.. Aug.10. Cattle dull,
good to prime steers 5.20
Lewis of the Shelby to Messrs. Doug6.25;
poor to to medium, 4.00
5.00; stock
lass and Smith, the former from
Chelsea, I. T., the ilatter from Guthers and feeders, 2.00
4.10; cows,
rie, O. T. These gentlemen are per- Has Promised Favorable Report to 1.25
4.25; heifers. 2.00
5.00.
The Democratic State Convention is fectly
g
2.00
1.50
canners,
at home in the drilling busibulls,
2,40;
Will'
Representations.
American
Meeting at Lincoln, Nebraska,
ness and expect to begin today prep2.50
fed
5.50;
4.25;
Texas
calves
Permit Russian Vessels to Pass
but the Personnel of. the Tick- arations for drilling a twelve-Inc4.25; western steers,
Through
the Dardanelles Under steers 3.00
et is Yet in Doubt. Efforts to Get well for the new townsite. These gen3.50
4.50
Certain Restrictions.
the Candidates Together Have Not tlemen have so much confidence in
Sheep steady to lower. Good to
Yet Been Successful.
the big drill they have bought and
4,15; fair to
choice wethers, 3.75
3.00
3.65;
western
their ability to use it that they have
choice mixed,
"complete
to
big
well
contracted
4.15;
sheep, 2.50
the
native lambs,
in sixty days, unless absolutely bar3.75 (ci 6.50; western lambs, 3.75
red by uncontrollable
hindrances.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 10. Nervous- 6.25
many
They
durhave made
friends
ness over the situation at the front
Lincoln. Neb., Aug. 10. The perSt. Louis. Aug. 10. Wool steady.
sonnel of the Democratic state ticket ing their short stay and now have seems to be increasing since the oc- Territory and western mediums, 20
was entirely in doubt when the con- seven other wells to drill near Cum- cupation by the Japanese of Wolf
22; fine mediums, 1G & IS; fine.
Hill before Port Arthur. It Is added 15
vention was called to order here to- berland City.
16.
The big No. 9 Keystone drill in that the besiegers have an elevated
o
day. Judge Holcomb who seemed to
have the best chance to secure the the hands of experts is, expected to position from which emplaced guns
Premier Rousseau Dead.
nomination of bath Democrats and break all records in time and satis- can command the fortress. While still
Paris, Aug. 10. Former Premier
Populists on the proposed fusion plat- faction generally for this part of the professing confidence that General Waldeck Rousseau died this afternoon
form seemed to lose ground just be- Valley.
Stoessel willbe able to ho'd out with as the result of an operation.
o
a comparatively small garrison ago
fore the convention met, and George
PARSON G. W. REED.
W. Berge of Lincoln and Representaainst an enormous number of attackThe New School Building.
ers, the state of affairs creates more
tive Geo. L. Loomis of Fremont, both
The new school building on the
Democrats, appeared to have an equal Left This Morning for Santa Monica apprehension than the war office or south hill is well under way and will
to Enter the National Hospital.
the admiralty care to acknowledge. be completed in due time fdr the bechance with Holcomb. Throughout
mornG.
W.
Reed
left
this
Parson
Similar misgivings exist regarding ginning of school. The building is not
were
to
night
unite
efforts
made
the
position, the being put up by the Board, but the
upon some candidate who could com- ing for Santa Monica, California to General Kuropatkin's
Hospital
new
Japanese
National
advantage
base Board will lease It for one year with
enter
the
of
the
support
of
both
but
parties,
mand the
He was accompanied by his at New Chwang greatly simplifying the privilege of leasing It for four
today the matter was as much unsetson, Kenney Reed who will see that the problem of provisioning their ar- more. Three teachers will be placed
tled as ever.
V
comfortably
located. my. It is reported' that the Japanese in this building, .and no school will
A persistent story is in circulation his father is
to his are working up westward of the main be held at the Pauley building durParson
Reed
has
been
confined
to
that little opposition will be made
year
over
one
and
for
bed
the Russian army which occasions the ing this school year. The school board
here
Roosevelt, and that the fusionists will
change
agreed
of greatest uneasiness.
physicians
a
that
bend all efforts toward carrying the
found that it would be more econom.
necessary
to
his
was
restore
may
go
climate
Bryan
to
legislature so that
ical to rent a building this year than
ill10.
siege
Aug.
Turkey,
Through
long
Constantinople,
of
health.
the
to make the repairs that would be
the Senate.
ness he has been of cheery disposition Minister Leishman has received a necessary on the old Pauley building.
o
He was carried to the train this morn tnessftge from the Porte promising a
The location of the Pauley building
FUNERALS AT PUEBLO.
ing and numerous friends were at the favorable communication in a day or is so far out of the way, that this
repre- ehanee on the part of the Board will
Long Lines Wending Their Way to station to see him off and wish him two regarding the American
to
school
speed.
was
carried
to
he
God's
After
the
sentations in reference
be gladly welcomed by all school paVarious Cemeteries.
on
he
placed
matters.
bed
question and other
the
trons.
Pueblo, Colo., Aug. 10. The under- the sleeper and
He
was
comfortable.
if
was
he
o
aked
severely
liverymen
were
takers and
I am very
Understanding,
replied,
"Yes
Turkish
smiled
The
and
vehisupplying
Deaths.
and
hearses
taxed in
Constantinople, Aug. 10. The Porte
into rest, on
BOSTON. Entered
cles for the funerals of the wreck vic- comfortable, but I am like the little
assurance Tuesday, August 8, 1904, after a short
sleeper
definitely
accepted
for
was
in
her
the
girl
has
the
that
acfinally
were
today,
all
but
tims
'Mamma, of Russia as to the character of the illness. Nancy Boston, beloved child
commodated and soon long dines were first time when she said,
a
sleep
in
bureau volunteer fleet vessels seeking to tra- of Mrs. Boston, at the residence of
wending their waya to the various ce- it feels funny to
"
verse the Dardanelles. In a note to Mr. and Mrs. A. Whitebear. mother
meteries. The search for victims was drawer.
o
the Russian embassy agreeing to the and father of Mrs. Boston, on Fourth
resumed at daybreak today, but the
exit of the steamers the Porte em- street. Funeral took place this afterJay Cooke is Eighty-Threchances of further recovery of the
O., Aug. 10. Surround- phasizes the fact that its understand- noon at the residence, conducted, by
dead grow fainter as time passes, alchildren,
his grandchildren ing of the Russian statement is that Rev. William Reace. Interment was
by
his
though many persons supposed to be ed
Jay the vessels of the volunteer fleet shall made in Southside' Cemetery.
victims are as yet unaccounted for. and several
not carry arms or munitions of war,
celebrafinancier,
o
veteran
Cooke,
the
.
The work of identification has been
fly
commercial
they
shall
th
that
eighty-thira
d
in
birthday
eliminated
difficult, and names have been dupli- ted his
roping
been
has
Steer
flag throughout, the voyage and shall
Mexico
cated with trifling variations, thus quiet way today at "Gibraltar." his traverse the straits
separately at from the nrogram of the New
will be no ropswelling the lists. The identified dead f magnificent island home in Lake
fair.
There
territorial
stated intervals. The first vessel Is
ing at the big show at Albuquerque
as reported this morning with the i Erie. Mr. Cooke is still hale and hear expected tomorrow.
actively
not
been
though
ty,
has
he
yesterrecovered
bodies
of
next October. This is largely due to
addition
many
years.
for
in
business
engaged
dead
of
identified
list
day make the
the protests of the New Mexico cattle
FROM JEMEZ, N. M.
J
o
seventy-one- ,
with three still unidentigrowers who found that thef sport
Session.
Great
i
Plan
Friends
twenty-eighmissing,
The
demoralizing Influence
t
a
fied and
spread
In the City to
Arrives
10
Aug.
Juvenal
Members
Father
.OnL.
Toronto.
together
brought
was
jury
as well as lost
among
employes,
coroner's
their
Take the Place of Father Kunkel.
through
many
cows
the experiagain this morning and resumed its of the Society of Friends throughout
them
Rev. Father Juvenal.. O. ,F. M., of ments! work of men practicing for the
the United States and Canada are gainvestigation.
thering in Toronto for the biennial Jemez, New Mexico; arrived in the big fair, contests. The sport at its
o
general conference of the Seven Year- city, this morning and will make his best is brutal and. the fair association
KILLED HIS WIFE.
ly Meetings. The conference will op- future home in Roswell. He will be has been wise in cutting it out of the
day after associated in the work of the Catholic amusement events.
Tried to Murder Daughter, and Then en in Massey Music Hall
one
week. churches in this city and at Carlsbad
for
continue
and
tomorrow
o
Shot Himself.
par- with Rev. Father Herbert, O. F. M.
will
among
who
those
Prominent
Pueblo, Colo., Aug. 10. J. W.
Cheap.
Sale
For
who has been
a former smelter employe, today ticipate in the proceedings are Mayor Rev. Father E. Kunkel,
160 acres, ZVt miles from Roswell,
Toronto,; Prem- associated in the work, here will go
shot and killed his wife, attempted, Thomas TJrquhart of
up
Will- to Jemez, where he will take
the with water right from government
to murder his eldest daughter who ier G. W. Ross of Ontario. John
England, work of the church.
reservoir. Deeded land. Price $2,500.
escaped taking two younger children iam Graham of Manchester,
i
o
Baltimore,
of
Janney,
O.
Edward
See Simpson & DeFreest.
with her, and then put a bullet Into Dr.
Pro'
CONSULATE ROBBED.
York.
New
of
Wilbur
Henry
W.
instantly.
dying
o
almost
bis own brain
Haverford
of
M.
Jones
Rufua
fessor
wife.
his
from
separated
was
Miller
Business College.
Joseph Swain Private Desk of American Consul OpThe family of ten children are left College and President
W. T. Phillips is in Roswell to orCollege. '
ened and Money and Papers
in straightened circumstances by the of Swarthmore; ' o
ganize a business college, and would
i 1
Stolen. Safe Not Broken.
deed.
Ge10.
Aug.
Consul
France,
Temple.
Paris,
Masonic
Duluth's
like to meet with all parties that are
Amimarriving
the
Gowdy,
on
at
10.
Aug.
With
neral
Duluth, Minn..
interested In said school. See him at
THE STRIKE WTUATION.
pressive exercises and in the pres- erican consulate today , found that his Ava E. Page's office tomorrow (Wedgathering the corner private desk had been forced open
Heavy Receipts of Cattle ai the Stock ence of a large
:
stone of the. new Masonic Temple and his papers ransacked and sever- nesday)
Yards Conference Pending..
o
was prece- al hundred francs stolen. An attempt
Chicago. Aug. 10. Step looking to waa laid today. The event
$300
for my equity In
visconsulate
big
safe of the
Will take
to force the
yards strike ded by a large 'parade in which
a settlement of, the
i;part4
unsuccessk&
was
from'- $oany
.the had been made, but it
property worth $2,000. For particulars
are to be initiated at a conference.be-Uf;-a iting Masons
will,
Temple
hew
part.
The
,
took
....
call one block north of standpipe on
the retail, dealerg association state
c
0
structure
market waeron drivers union. be a handsome
Riverside Heights, opposite residence
will
Playwright for Congress.'
according to a report that reached of buff brick 'and red stone and'
36t3
of Major Howell.
neighborhood of $75,000.
White Plains. N. Y. Aug. .10.
tfca packing bouse teamsters today. cost in the
To-Da-
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COS ADVERTISEMENT IN THIS
iVhen the Democratic convention of
Westchester county meets here to
night it is not improbable that Augus
tus Thomas, the well known play
Wright, will be indorsed for the con
gressional nomination. The friends
of Mr. Thomas believe that he would
take the stump for Judge Parker and
be a drawing card in the campaign.

V

NUMBER 138

ISSUE.

PARKER
NOTIFIED

CEREMONIES TAKE
ESOPUS

PLACE

AT

TO-DA-

CLARK'S

SPEECH

The Chairman of the Notification Com
mittee Makes an Able and Earnest
Address. Bad Weather Prevailed.
The Ceremonies Were Held at Rose
mont, and Were as Simple as Possible.

Esopus, N. Y., Aug. 10. Notifica
tion day, the greatest day of the modern history of Ulster county, arrived
with a pouring rain which set in just
after daylight. The unpropitious weather and the comments of Judge Parker's family and guests on the sub
ject were received by the Judge him
self with a smile and he went about
the business of the day with usiu'
cheer and spirit.
Esopus, N. Y., Aug. 10. Judge Al
ton B. Parker was today formally no
tified of his nomination as the candi
date of the Democratic party for President. The ceremony occurred on
the lawn of Rosemont, his handsome
country home. In addition to the no
tification committee many prominent
men of his party and hundreds of visitors from a distance and neighbors
assembled to witness the event. The
weather was not auspicious. The sky
was overcast and threatening a downpour. It was decided that the ceremony should be held In spite of this
on the grounds Instead of on the
boat which brought the notification
committee from New York.
Before Representative Champ Clark
had concluded his formal address the
rain began to fall fiercely, but Judge
Parker stood bareheaded in the show
er to receive from Clark's hands the
official letter which informed him of
the action of the St. Louis convention
The following is the official speech
of notification.
Speech of Hon. Champ Clark.
Judge Parker: The most moment
ous political performance known among men is the quadrennial election
of an American president. The su
preme executive power of 80,000,000
free people changes hands with simplest ceremony and most perfect order. While the contest for votes is
waged with earnestness and enthus
iasm sometimes with much heat
and bitterness the ready acceptance
of the result by the defeated is the
surest augury of the perpetuity' of
our institutions.
"Presidents come and presidents
go, but the great republic freighted
with the hopes of the human race for
liberty goes on forever.
"All history proves that a government bottomed on popular suffrage
is a government by party. Experience
shows that he serves his party best
who serves his country best. The
names most fondly cherished are
those of men who devoted their time,
their energies, their talents, their fortunes and their lives to the promotion
of the public weal. Stronger incen
'
tive to high " and patriotic endeavor
no man hath than the hope to stand
through all the ages in that goodly
company.
"Out of the masterly debates and
of the SL
profound deliberations
Louis convention emerged a reunited
party, which' goes forth conquering
and to conquer. The flower of the
Democracy assembled there to consult on the state of the country and
to take measures for restoring the
government to the principles enun
elated by the fathers, from which it
has drifted far in these latter days
"Every phase of Democratic" opin

ion was represented by brave, honest
and able champions in that great conclave of free and patriotic men.
"The St. Louis convention carried
out no cut and dried program. Its
delegates were not mere automatons
or marionettes
waving and talking
when the strings were pulled by one
man. Speech and action were absolutely free and the' great debates
which took place there will constitute
part of the permanent political litera
ture of the country. No effort was
made to gag or bridle anyone. If a
delegate had a pet Idea which he was
anxious to exploit, he was given an
adequate and respectful hearing before either the platform committee
or the entire convention. Every man
tad his say. To none ws opportunity
denied. Out of it all grew such unity
as encourages lovers of liberty and
of pure government everywhere.
"We enter upon this campaign with
the strength which grows out of the
iniou of a mighty 'party, with the enthusiasm born of truth, with the courage that emanates from a righteous
cause, with the confidence of men
animated by noble purposes and lofty patriotism.
"The principles of Democracy are
grounded in eternal truth. As formulated by the Father of Democracy
they are not for a day but for all
time and are as applicable in this
hour as when he proclaimed them In
his first inaugural address which has
become a classic. The necessity of
putting them into practice is as pressing now as it was then. To once more
make them the basis of our political
ictlon Is the pleasant but arduous
task assigned you by the Democracy
of the land.
"To serve the whole American poo-i)l- ,
without discrimination, faithfully
ind well, to distribute the blessings
f the federal government Impartially,
imong all our citizens; to lighten the
burdens of government by reducing
taxation to the minimum and bv rigid
economy In the public service; to administer the powers conferred by ihe
constitution justly, wisely, fearlessly.
Igorously and patriotically, without
iiminution and without, usurpation;
ro maintain freedom pf thought, free-lorof speech and freedom of the
ress; to promote the sacred cause,
f human liberty everywhere by the
vholesomenes8 of our example; to
vindicate and glorify the theory and
jractice of representative govern
ment; to secure Its blessings "to our
Kst.erity for all time these always
have been, are and forever must be
the aims and purposes of Democrats.
'These aims and purposes have
been carefully, clearly and comprehen
uvely set forth in the declaration of
principles which was unanimously re
wrted to the St. Louis convention
in July last by the platform commlt- ee after more than sixteen hours
spent In its consideration, in which
every great live issue is frankly, txld
ly and fully discussed, and which was
inanimously and enthusiastically
by the convention composed of
ielegates from every constituency
nder our flap.
"There was a splendid array of
Residential candidates before the St.
fuiuls convention, supported by loyal
Mends and ardent admirers. An nn- tsually large number of men were
Placed In nomination for the greatly
coveted honor. You were chosen with
uch enthusiasm as foretells success.
Having, on the only ballot, received
s
majority indispensable
the
by Democratic usage, your nomina
tion was made unanimous with the
heartiest approval of your illustrious
competitors,
'Absolute acquiescence
in the decisions of the majority, the
vitJl principle of repubMcs.' has ever
been a cardinal tenet of Democracy;
and the signs of the times indicate
that you will be supported at the
polls by the Democratic hosts with
the same unanimity with which you
were nominated.
"The hope is not too extravagant
for entertainment that in this cam
paign our candidates will have the
support not only of every Democrat
In the land, but also of every voter,
by whatever political name called,
who believes that the constitution of
the United States is a living reality
and that it applies equally to high
and low, to great and small; to public
official and to private citizen.
"'They will also be supported, let
us hope, by all men, without rejrird
to political affiliations, who favor
(Continued on Page 4.)
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ad-pte- d

two-third-

Ageicy For Perfectfittiiig Seam Allowing Peerless 5, 10
Champ Clark as

a

rough and ready and j good .walks are.' concerned" A
and
is not inf Ihe same class with
ben it omes to a finished speech LRoewell. y. If i Amarlllocan get free
as the notification speech today delivery
g
with Us
H. F. M. BEAR,
Editor such
be is yet a winner.
wilks.". and its cement of "mesquite
v Entered
f $r 19 1S03. at Roewell.
grass,", certainly there will be no reaThe odds given in New York betNew Mexico, under the act of Conson for the Department to refuse the
ting circles on the election of, Roose-rel- t
gress of March 3, 1S79, ?
v .
y request" of Roswell. T "
?
are gradually decreasing. Money
papers
one
AmariUo
of
the
i
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
talks and is in addition to this a good
Daily, ' Pr Week,
.15 guesser. The man notified today will admits that their postmaster rather
"jollied" the government inspector
Dally, per Month, .
'
be elected Sn November. ,
when it came to the sidewalk reJO
e
e
Fld In Advance,
S.00
Dally, Six Mentha
Jay Cooke celebrates his eighty- - quirement. It says: "When the govinspector came around and
8.C0 third birthday stoday.
Dally, One Year
He and Rus- - ernment
observed the absence of sidewalks
(Dally Except Sunday.)
sell Sage are active financiers, though
on many streets and the
llember Associated riresi.
both are getting well along in years.
facilities where there were sideDoubtless there might have been
(meaning the
Captain
THE RECORD 18 THE OFFICIAL some ground for "old age" talk had walks, the
postmaster)
showed him the superb
PAPER .OF THE COUNTY OF the Democrats nominated one of
walks that nature furnished, and conCHAVES AND : THE CITY OF
these men. Davis is youthful comr
RQ9WELL.;, .
.....
vinced him of the impossibility of
.
pared to these active men.
improving on the firm soil, carpeted
'
Democrats should read the call for with mesquite grass, where travel
the Representative District Conven- was light." More than that, the local
tion which appears in this issue of scribe informs us that the postmaster
away the objections of
The Record.. The convention is called "explained
inspector."
to meet at Roswell on Saturday. Sep- the
Here is where Postmaster Kellahin
tember 24. This will be a month after
He will
the Las Vegas Convention and will will have an advantage.
very
"explain
things
few
to
have
at the same time give the candidate
away." The lack of street crossings
nominated sufficient time to get over
will be about the only thing now to
the district. Roswell is centrally lo"explain away" and it is the intention
NATIONAL TICKET.
cated, so that both the time and place
of the Council to have all crossings
have been well chosen.
For President.
down in a very short time.
... r
ALTON B. PARKER,
Kellahin in
to
Success
Postmaster
The comments made by The Record
of New York.
delivery.
free
some time ago on the actions of Hob-so- his efforts for
iii.
For Vice President.
at the St. Louis convention seem
Taken With Cramps.
HENRY G. DAVIS,
impressions
to
in
with
accord
be
the
Wm.
Kirmse. a member of the
of West Virginia.
which this young naval sprig made bridge gang working near Littleport,
on William Allen White, who was reCOUNTY TICKET.
was taken ill Thursday night with
porting the ' convention for several
cramps and a kind of cholera. His
THOS. D. WHITE,
eastern papers. In the current num- case was so severe
For Commissioner of Dlst. No. 1.
that he had to
ber of the Saturday Evening Post,
have the members of the crew wait
N. J. FRITZ,
White says: "Hobson gave an ora- upon him and Mr. Gilford was called
3
For Commissioner of Dist. No.
torical snare drum solo during the
and consulted. He teld them he had
SMITH LEA,
early part of the convention, and apa medicine in the form of ChamberFor County Treasurer.
parently desired his name on the list
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoae
gold standard proon
of
ODEM,
the
debaters
TOBE
e.r.
Remedy that he thought would help
For Sheriff.
position; but when that was on the
him out, and accordingly several dosunnecessary
few
program
were
there
J. T. EVANS,
es were administered with the result
words wasted. Hobson sat back of
For Probate Judge.
that the fellow was able to be around
the speakers stand with a prospective next day. The Incident speaks quite
, F. P. GAYLE.
speech churning in his vitals like a
For Probate Clerk.
highly of Mr. Gifford's medicines.
John Sharp
tangled
clock spring.
Elkader, Iowa, Argus.
JOHN C. PECK.
Williams rose to defend Parker's posi
For County Assessor.
This remedy never falls. Keep it
tlon on the gold standard. Williams
in your home, it may save life. For
B. L. JOHNSON,
was trying to explain the excellences
Schools.
sale by all druggists.
For Superintendent of
of the platform adopted, and said
O
V. R. KENNEY,
that it was a platform that any man Low Rate to Chicago and Return.
For County Surveyor.
1 nominated by the. convention
could
From June 1st to September 1st,
run upon, "even Bryan himself." Up
1904, tickets will be sold to Chicago
DISTRICT CONVENTION.
hopped Hobson and roared "God for
A convention of the Democrats of bid," in a stagey profundo ripped and return at rate of $39.90. Tickets
the 15th legislative district is hereby right out of the climax of the third will be limited to October 31st, and
way,
called to meet at the court house in act. It was no time for histrionics, can be routed via. St. Louis one
passengers
opportunity
to
giving
an
the city of Roswell on Saturday, the and Williams snapped out: "Aw, shut
24th day of September, 1904, at 3 p up." Whereupon Hobson vanished, visit the Fair.
M. D. BURNS. Agent
purpose of nominating a
m. for the ....
i
and the convention proceeded."
o-candidate for representative of said
Violent Attack of Diarrhoae Cured
district. The various counties are en
FREE DELIVERY.
by ' Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera
titled to representation as follows
acts
first
of
of
the
One
Postmaster
and
Diarrhoae
Remedy,
and Perbased upon one delegate for each 50
on taking charge of the of
Kellahin
haps a Life Saved.
votes or fraction of 25 cast for Hon.
flee was to take up with the Depart"A short time ago I was taken with
H. B. Fergusson at the election of
ment at Washington the question of a violent attack of diarrhoae, and I
1902:
free delivery for Roswell. For some be'ieve I would have died If I had
Chaves county, 18 delegates.
delegates.
,
time Roswell. has been entitled' to not gotten relief," says John J.
Lincoln county, 14
Eddy county, 10 delegates.
free delivery so far as the receipts
ai leading citizen of Patton, Ala.
Roosevelt county, 4 delegates.
of the office are concerned. The De- "A friend recommended
ChamberA. M. ROBERTSON,
partment
holding
was
back,
however,
Colic,
Cholera
lain's
Diarrhoae
and
Chairman.
for better sidewalks and street Im Remedy. I bought a
'
bottle
J. S. LEA, Secretary- provements. Now. that blocks of cem and after taking three doses of it
Parker accepts
ent sidewalks have been laid, the was entirely cured. I consider it the
streets improved, houses numbered, best remedy in the world for bowel
free de
Roswell must soon
street signs erected, and new arc complaints. .For sale by all druggists.
livery.
lights ordered In over town there is
o
y
little reason , why Postmaster Kella
Hondo land is raising in value
I find nothing
better for liver de
hin should: not.be successful In obday.
rangement and constipation than
taining free delivery for us. In this
Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
sea
in
are
The Nebraska Democrats
effort he will have the united action
Tablets.- L. F. Andrews, DesMoines,
of the citizen body.
sien today.
Iowa. For sale by ail druggists.
Amarilneighbor
on
the
Our
north.
' Roswell " will soon strike Its nor- '"'
Kb:.'' - lo, has secured free delivery a little
..."
of growth.
ma) rate
For Sale Cheap.
v
'
"y'f
In ' advance "of us. On the 28th ; of
' 1
"
One
block of plank ' sidewalk in
f dTbe Democrats should make Bryan last month the Postmaster General
"'V:':- i
good condition. Apply at Record ofissued an order for the establishment
Senator from Nebraska.
fice.
of free delivery in AmariUo on No
traffic
so
much
There will soon be
vember 1st, - AmariUo. is given two
anRoswell
that
and
Cholera Infantum.
between Artesla
letter carriers, one substitute carrier,
f
;
demandedbe
will
train
other
This disease has ost. Its terrors
eighteen street letter boxes, one
'
posts.
. Chamberlain's
since
four
and
box
package ;
Colic, , Cholera
Jerry Simpson Is just now coming
The , .receipts of the AsaarUlo office and Diarrhoae. Remedy came into gen
; Id for
about as much space In? the
for the t quarter ending , March. 31st eral use. The uniform success .which
'
eastern press as Bryaa and1 Parker.
were $12,204.29-- . The receipts of the attends the use of this remedy In all
' Although Portales ' defeated the ar- Roswell" ofiice r for the same period cases of . bowel complaints In children
tesian "well bonds, the countir, around were $12,098.00. f So the amount of has made .It a favorite wherever its
lately been blessed .with frequent business of the two offices is just ab- value has", become known. For sale
.
out the same. And so far as lights by all druggists.
. '
rains. .
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"neck-breakin-

UTS NO FIGURE.

All our

v

Patterns at Gits'
Suits

2-Pi- ece

Go At
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HALM PRICE
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DIFFERENT TIMES

LOOK IN OUH SOUTH WINDOW

Have different styles and fancies, but

there are several staple articles in our
line that show little, if any, variance.
In Silverware for tne table this is especially true, and we are showing
some of the makes that were famous

xxcxoxxxoocoxoo

YEARS AGO.

p

Bat we have the new as well as the
old, and you' will find every worthy
novelty here at prices that tell of
ery". modest profit "expectations
What can we show you first?.

Park

& Horrison.
CD

r

Pat-ton-

25-ce- nt

fjj

.

'

I

lade.

This r;itp is on exhibition on North Mnin Street.
Jtanchrneu and nil interested nre invited to call
and see this perfect working jrate. 1 nm sole owner f ir
Oklnhomn, Indinn Territory. Texns, New Mexi. o nnd
Arizona. I will sell farm rijiht nnd county riyht at
close prices. Mv residenee is the last htnise on West
Filth Street.
Kv-ver-

A GLASS OF SODA.

From our fountain is like nectar.
There are ao many fla vors and
combination's that we can hardly name them. Every one in delicious and
We

....

y

WILLIrtrMG. WELLS,
.

TiOSWELL,

mow

MKXICO

0XXXX0X0XXXXXOOChChG

REAL TREAT.

A

are constantly experiment-

ing on new combinations of flav-orsfruits and tizz. Our latest
drink cannot be described. It
must be experienced.

s,

Gasoline Engines

CANDY.
We have told you

about it before. Everybody knows its
Ice cream? Yes mam.
Quality Top notch too, all say.
top-notc-

h.

W I) II A ' K

J l:ST R Ed I V K I) Til K
FIEiST STKAKillT ('AKLOAIt OF

Sample remarks. (Stranger)
"You make your cream? Its
fine."

300 Main. Phone 207.

A. K. MOTT.
At Old "New Idea" Advanced.

t

Railroad Time Table.
SOUTH BOUND.

4:20 p.
4:40 p.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

GASOLIISE ENGINES
Ever shipped into the Valley. They are all the ('KLI
& CO Engines and are
BKATKD FA1KIJAXKS-AJOKS15
in sizes from
Horse Power, both plain and
to
K

(Railroad Time.)
M.
M.

t

?

pumping: engines. (!et our prices on complete pumping;
plants for stock or irrigating;. We have a complete
line of all sizes of

NORTH BOUND.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

11:20 A.
11:45 a.
M. D.

Pipes, Casing and Fittings,

M
m

Burns,

Agent.

MAILS CLOKE.

(Local Time.)
Mails for the North Bound
9:50 A. M.
Train Close at
Mails for the South Bound
2:50 p. M
Train Close at

Hurray

&

SttT,

11

11

is

(0.

Roswell, N. M.

Sanger

Contractors and Builders
Shop on corner Pecos and Second St.,
Opposite Roswell Trading Co. All
work done promptly. Plans, Specif!
cations and estimates furnished.
--

,

Dr. King

OSTEOPATH

'

,

ev-"er-

;

Office Lea Buildinjr, W. and St.

.

DRESSMAKING

Guaranteed.

Satisfaction

.

'

.

''.
-

priv-ilege-

MRS. L. E. MOORE

-i'

OKLAHOMA

ROOil 10

BLOCK

'.

;

Kates are very low. Everybody ought to go. I'.et
ter than years of study or thousands of miles of travel,
Our trains stop at main entrance.
We have for sale, ticket to St. Louis, l
and season, besides frequent Coach Excursions.
Tourist tickets to Chicago daily, and to all important Summer Resorts, via St. Louis with stop-ove- r
going or returning. Avoid crowd in one direction.
Circle rate to Colorado via St. Eouis. AI.o very low
rates direct. Literature sent free.
California for $4.r round trip, Aug.lTi to Sept. 10.
Only line with through slrepers Texas lo Chicago.
I0-d- a.

Office 247.
Phone s f Residence
389.

j-
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Best Automatic Gate
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For Rent.
One .neat and well finished three
room cottage. Good neighborhood. Apply Record office.

s

W. H. FIRTH,
a. P.A., C.k. I.&a. Ry..
FORT WORTH, THXAS

,

;

s

--

if

.

.

.

.

Two. rooms, furnished
or unfurnished., also good barn and
sheds. Close in. See R. H. McCune.

FOR RENT.

r;

o

neat and new for
rate to right people. In- -

one cottage,

rent

Low

'

4ulre,at Record office.
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During these three days we shall try and clean up our entire stock of summer wer. Piece
articles. We are npt offering shelf worn goods that have seen
jj goods as well as ready-to-we$ better days, but all brand new merchandise, bought this year. ;eQan not quojte prices on all
g items, but to show what we will do, we give a few hints as to prices during this ale.
ar

.

ii)

Ladies' Summer Vests sold at 10c.
Ladies' Summer Vests sold at 15c.
Ladies' White Lawn Waists sold at $1.50 and $2.00.
Ladies' Voile Skirts, all colors, sold at $5.50 .
Ladies' Lace Hose sold at 25c to 40c.
Ladies' Summer Corsets sold at 50c.
Ladies' Summer Corsets sold at $1.
Ladies' Black and White Kid Belts sold at 35c;
Castile Toilet Soaps, a Wash Rag Free sold at 10c

0
0
ii

to
i&

il
vi

&
l
i

During Clean Up Sale
it
ii
ii
ii
ii
ii
ii
ii
ii
ii
ii

lot of Fancy Ribbon No. 40, sold at 20c,
All Lawns, Batiste, and Wash Goods sold at 15c and 20c,
All Lawns, Batiste and Wash Goods, sold at 25c and 50c.
Fancy Dress Gingham sold at 10c and 12c.

vi

il
vf

Sc

.

'

4

A

. . .

9c
98c
$3.98

i

ii
ii
ii
ii
ii
ii
ii
ii
ii
ii

18c

39c
79c

a

19c

6c

7c

9c

18c

.

7c

at 6ic and. 7fc.
Unbleached Sheeting, 4 sold; at lc.

Calico choice, sold

ing Clean Up Sale

4--

inch Pongee Silk sold at 65c
Black Silk Mull; sold at 35c.
Shoe Polish Baby Elite sold at 15c.
Shoe Polish Gilt Edge sold at 25c.
All Ladies' and Children's Slippers at one third off.
Men's Mixed Socks sold at 10c.
Men's Underwear Suit sold at 75c.
Men's Elastic Seam Drawers sold at 50c.
Men's Negligee Shirts sold at 75c.
Men's Light Weight Clothing one third off.
19
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5c
5c
42c
29c
8c
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19c
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39c
49c
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Special Discount on Groceries

ili

ii

vi
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Dilley

Son

&

Undertakers.

DR.

J.

HAMILTON,

ODD

Dentist.
Rooms 2 .and , Texas Block.
Telephone, No. 275.

Correct Clothes for Men

rasa

fOOllR
inside

coat-hange-

r,

coat-pocke- t,

or waist-

Artesia Notes.
Mr. Wache and Mr. French, two
young Roswell visitors, drove through
to Artesia Sunday taking down L.. W.
Mr.
Martin's horse and carriage.
who
Chicago
gentleman
a
is
Wache
will invest in land near Artesia.
Harry Hamilton came down to

Ar-

coat strap should tesia yesterday. This is his first trip

W Phone

since he received the severe
on
his foot some weeks ago.
scald
Copyright 1903. A. B. Co.
His mother. Mrs. John Richey, accompanied him. Mr. Hamilton is one
ANDREW AXELSON,
of
the controllers of the water and
At KoaweJl Drujr and Jewelry Co
telephone
stock in the new town and
Phone 59.
NEWyoRK4
MAKERS
is chief owner of the Artesia Town-sitaddition which lies east of tJhe
if you want the Finest possible railroad. Steps toward incorporation
e
apparel. It's on will probably be taken before his reRepairs Old Furniture and
all the " Correct Clothes for turn.
Old Stoves same as new.
Men," and., means the same as One of the Roswell boys, Theodore
Upholstering "a Specialty.
on gold, and "STERL- Martin, has started up in business in
On Ditch S. Main. Phone 327. "18-K- "
Artesia. He, has bought a half interING " on silver.
est in a cigar, confectionery and cold
In all but
Equal to fine custom-maodrink store, moving into the new Arprice. The makers' guarantee, and
tesia hotel block. The other partner,
ours, with every. garment. We arc
Willie Crutcher, has removed to TexExclusive Distributors in this city.
as, and while Theodore's father is
to manage the buying, the boy hin-e1- f
The
is to be head manager.
We are aarento for the Felix Water Rijrht
For Ready-Mad- e
Wearing Apf arel
name is Theodore Martin & Co.
Kand. Thin ts the chen pent and best water
irm
on
ritrbt land in' i he weitt. ajid we jtet water
The store starts out with a rushing
tt'Ulanri. rain or no rain Here are nome
jrreat barjcatns. and if these don't strike rou
business and although the new manawe j have nlimerou
other propoBitions.
'
ger is only eleven years old, he has
WRITE DR COME AND SEE US.
profits
F THE INTERIOR, already begun to lay aside his
. sealOne Hundred areo of water rijrht land. DEPARTMENT C. July 1.1.
to pay his way through Leland StanSIxtT ere of this 1h in alfalfa, and under ed proposals, in dupl'cate, will he received at
A
the office of the' JL'idied States Reclamation ford University.
good fence, new house and
Mexico, unt'l 2 o'clock,
Service, Roswell,-Nehvdrant fr ui the noted tieeenfielil artesian
well one mile" from loading statitmr This Is p. m., September 6. J90,forthecinatrnctlon
Two new wells have been added to
retaining
embankment,
of one earthen dam,
a bargain.
Conduits, lanl 3VJ
Forty acres, one mile north of Hajrernian. spillways, gates, and pipe
New tux room house, good lota and .out- miles of canal, for the purpose of conducting the list at Artesia in the last week.
buildings, fi ve aor s bearing orchard, all var- the flow of water of the Hondo "tvtr to a One owned by Rawls ; & Robertsoq
reservoir at a point 12 miles southwest from
iety of fruits. One acre f vineyard, t wen
s
acres of alfalfa and the rest in cultlva Roswell, New Mexico, Plans and iecifiea-tlonnorth of town opens a yew. .field ofj
may he examined and f rms of propo- operation.'
tion.. This Is one of the best bargains in the
Enand land is increasing in
sal obtained by application to the hief
Klgh'ty acres of alfalfa Joins the town of gineer of the Reclamation Service. AVashtnir-ton- .
,
ew value out in that direction. The oth-D. C, or to W. M. Reed, Hoswell.
Hagernian.Relinquishments, homesteads, government Mexico. Each hid must be accompanied by( er is rrwned by J. C. Hale about one
land, etc., a specialty. No trouble to answer certified check tor 3 percent of the amount In$ ' the hid, payable to the Secretary uf the
mi'e east of town. This is the second
questions. Write to us for bargains.
terior, as a guaranty that the bidders wll .
for this gentleman
If HuecefcHfnl, promptly exeente h sHtlsfactory well put down
contract and furnish bond In the sum of 2l who believes in plenty of a good
per cent of the contract price, for the faithful
&
W. S.
performance of the. wwrK' The right Is re- thing. This makes in all twelve of
served to Veject 'any nr all bids, to waive
defects, and to accept one part of the very large wells. There are num' technical
fhe hiil and reject another, as the liiterPKt of erous smaller ones. There are also
HACERMAN. NEW MEXICO.
the service may require. Bidders
to be present at the openiuir of the bids. Protwenty-fiv- e
w'eli drills in oper-- .
posals must lie marked "Propo"!" for Res- about
MexNew
River,
present.
ervoir, anals. etc, Hondo
at ion at
It sometimes looks
ico." Thos. Ryan, Acting Secret ry.
country
had gone wateras if the whole
JOHN B. KIPLIKC.
-mad,
but the returns in alfalfa
and fruit have been so well, proven
Moved.
SALOON.
SHOE
HORSE
vicinity that, a little
The Singer Mfg. Co., from 209 Main in Roswell and subject soon shows
thought on the
.J
to 400 N. Main St., in with the China
these men to 6e most sane and delib;''V"'"''
tf erate.
Hall.'
v
Family trade solicited for Anheusei
Beer by the case: "Delivered free to
Sunday is an: important day in Aroil parts of the city. Sole agents,
describing
Arteaia
the
booklet
For
whiskey
of
official
f
tesia, the peoplecoming, in.for miles
Green Rivr, thfef
the U. 8. Marim- Hospital i l4fyear country, :write "John Richey A Son.. to attend emirch services. Union ser' '. ,"
old Qaggenhelmer Rye. Coldest glass
'iL
; ti vices, are held, the Sunday school be
Artesla, New Mexico. ,
I'
town.-'.
or

or 306. Piano

168
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CLARENCE ULLERY,

Tuning 13.50.

bear this label

down

e

J.

Always Awake

Undertaker.
PHONE 90 OR HI.

DR.

FRANK

BROWN,

N.

DENTIST.
National Bank
(loose
Pyorrhea
paid
Special attention
teeth) and Orthodontia (Irregular
teeth) cases, Phone H6. Residence
Phone 363.

"Office Over Roswell

.

V. R.

Kenney, C. E.

SURVEYOR.
OFFICE at residence. No. 100 North
COUNTY

Kentucky.

No. 187

PHONE,

NOKES,

L.

Money

Loaq.

to

c

Darinsin

MORRISON BROS.

,

;

I

,

ty-ti-

Sons

are-Invite-

Money to loan in small quantities
from f 10 to $100. Take most any

kind MM uriety. Apply to .
STOCKARD & KEEBLER.

r. H. C. Corral I,
Dentist.
and 4 over First National
Phone 47. Successorg to Pe- r
; i
:
inr & Jones.;
Room
Sante.

ready-for-servic-

.

Davisson

' i

to

to
to

'

All through this sale we will give a discount on groceries of 10 per cent if bought in connection jj
to
with Dry Goods.
to

vJy

'

to
to

3

?

!

";tl:

beer in

I I

hilt

1.1

Mjyvi'H:

1

-

.

'

.
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ing a union of all denominations also.
Rev. Goodson of the Methodist church
was present Sunday last and preached interesting and helpful sermons.
At four p. m. the people of the Chris
tian church meet for weekly communion service. In connection with this
service at the last meeting a young
people's society of Christian Endeavor was formed. It started out with
an enroll'ment of about tweutv. Th
following officers were elected: President, L. W. Martin; vice president.
Brother Gage; secretary. Miss Wood-worttreasurer. Miss Yeargin; organist. Miss Robertson.
Immediately following this organization, plans were discussed as to
the purchasing of a suitable site for
a cemetery. A committee of five prom
inent citizens was elected to investigate and report at some cal'ed meeting in the near future. This committee, consists of Messrs. Loan. Gage.
Turknett, Cleveland, and Heath.

TEXAS EPWORTH LEAGUE.

Twelfth Annual Conference in Session
at Houston.
Houston. Tex., Aug. 10. The delegates to the twelfth annual state conference of the En worth League were
up with the larks this morning and
six o'clock found them participating
in sunrise prayer meetings held in
the various churches and meeting places. Promptly at 8:30 o'clock the convention inet for organization. After
the usual committees had been
the convention listened to the
annual address of the president. H.
H. Halseil of Decatur, and to the
of the presidents of the several
conferences. Rev. G. S. Sexton spoke
of the need of conference organization, and R. M. Kelly or Longview
an address on the subject of
"Finance and Religion." Rev. J. W.
Hill of Denison closed the forenoon
session with an interesting address
on "The Young Man of Today."
The Juniors had their inning when
Wedded in Catholic, Convent.
the convention
after lun
Columbus, O., Aug. 10. In the cha cheon, the entire afternoon being depel of the convent of St, Mary's of voted to papers and discussions on
various phases Of the Junior departthe Springs, before the same altar ment work. The convention will conwhere many young women have tak- clude Its work tomorrow.
en the final vows severing their conLovers' Lane.
nection .with the outer world, there
kissing their loves,
trees
took place this morning the wedding Iver
A cool shady archway, between.
of Miss Hannah Margaret Ionard, a Aswlm with the' frolicing fancies,
belle of Columbus, and Lieutenant C.
The lover finds sweet in his dream.
I
Leonard t of the Seventh Infantry. Thru gnarled
the alfalfa.
And over its amethyst sea.
Special permission was received, from
the church to have the wedding sol- The trill of the meadow warbler,
And the drone of the rambling bee.
emnized in the convent.' and If is believed to be the first time such an The dance of the tenant shadows.
To the quake of the quivering leaf.
event has occurred7 in the history of The sunshine filtered to patches.
Catholicism In this country.
Kissing the harvest sheaf.
A
aisle of seclusion.
over
Hoofed
with foliage and lin.b.
Sick Headache.
perfect
to
And
tone of th ptcture,
the
"For several years ray wife was
A sweet little, her and a him.
troubled with what physicians called
,
Chas. Gibson.
sick .headache of a very severe char- Roswell. N. M.. Aug. 7.
acter. She doctored with several emThe Woman's Home and Foreign
inent physicians and at a great expense, only to grow worse until she Missionary Society of the Presbytetnnn- was' unable to do any kind of work. -rian church wlH . hold its reg-ib.
About a yew ago . she began, taking thly meeting at the residence of jMrs.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Fannie D.. White, corner First ami
Tablets and today .weighs, more than Missouri avenue,: Thursday afternoon
Subject for the aftershe ever did before and is real well," at 3 o'clock.
noons --Alaska,. Mrs. C. A. Baker;
says Mr. Geo. E. Wright ot New Lon"The Japanese and Chinese in Amerdon. New York. For sale byj ail drug-- ica." Mrs, G. W. Stevens. Everybody,
gists.
cordially Invited to attend.
. 37t2
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KILLED HER HUSBAND.

I:

Parker Notified.
Page 1.)

7

maintaining the lines of demarkat.ion
The court Louse is being painted
between, the legislative, judicial 'and
F. fi. Buckle? of Artestx is in the executive departments "of the govern
J
eity. .
ment, the separation of which, has
M. L. Fierce wa&la from theranch beeri generally; regarded as the; most
salutary and difficult achievement bf
today.
the masterful statesmen who framed
M. Parks, of Wichita. Kansas. Is the constitution.
It is believed and
in the city.
hoped that as President you wiil use
J. B. Atkeson, the Artesia attorney, every legitimate influence at your
,
command to restore and preserve the
was in the city yesterday.
healthful equilibrium among the de
H. Hammond, of Le Grand, Illinois, partments established by
the constiis prospecting in the Valley.
tution.
Ira P. Wetmore left last evening
"The most marked characteristic
for Artesia on a business trip.
of the bulk of the American people
A. M. Boyer,of Gettysburg, O., is is reverence for the constitution and
in the Valley on a prospecting trip, obedience of law.
"Your long and conspicuous career
J. A. Kingston, the New York capi- as a jurist in me of the highest courts
period which you
talist, left last evening for McMillan in the worldf-th- e
studying
spent
and expoundin
have
.
A. F. Catron, the Tallmadge man
causes
statutes
ing
and
constitutions
at Dexter, was in the city yesterday your countrymen to
believe that into
shirt button. the exalted executive office to which
Lost, '
Please return to Record office. 37t3 they are about to call you, you will
carry that profound respect for the
W. C. Hawkins, editor of the Por
constitution and the law which with
tales Times, left this morning for his you has become a confirmed mental
home.
habit and upon which depends the
Avery Turner was in the city from perpetuity of our system of govern
Amarillo this morning and left on his ment the best ever devised by the
'

hand-painte- d

Tried to Break Into the House
and Threatened to Kill Her.
Golden, Colo., Aug. 10. Mrs. Ida
Stebbins of this city shot and kiiled
her . husband,' Wilber P. Stebbins at
the home of Wm. G. Lewis near
where Mrs. Stebbins was wor- king!.. Stebbins and his wife
separated for some' time owing to his
dissolute habits
Stebbins tried to
break into the bouse where Mrs. Stebbins was staying, at the same time
making threats to kill. Finally the
door broke before his assaults, and
as he entered the room the woman
shot him dead. It is generally believed that a coroner's jury will return
a verdict of justifiable homicide.

There is danger
if you neglect to

mt your money
trustworthy
n
bank. The Citizens

Sun-nysld- e,

had-bee-

:

easy, economical
and rapid. We
insue certificates
of deposits payable any time
without opening
a regular account
(kmduct your

'

EXCURSION RATES.
wit of men a system whose benefi
cent results have made us the most For the Louisiana Purchase Exposit.
R. W. Yeargin left this morning for
whoJe
ion,- World's Fair.
nome
ms
at
a visit to
oia
rve it in its in.
earth Tq
For the above occasion the ChicaI t,-it,- r
Oklahoma.
iQ fnii vmr
tha hio-go,
Rock Island and Gulf railway will
I
1V
i.
t
wujwiout
Mn Hmlirwn thft fitMiOfirrarjher. uiissiuu ui
sell round trip tickets from Amarillo
went to Artesia last evening on a wnose neaa you nave now. Become,
to St. Louis and return at the followuuu
ims
uul """
business trio.
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Citizens

CLEARANCE SALE
is now in its full sway, the hundreds of people who have
visited our store in the past few days were sursprised to
find such high grade merchandise at such astonishing low
prices. We are putting out new things every day to be
sold at a sacrifice, some items which we are anxious to
Come and visit our store while the sale is go
close out.
w ill save money by it.
You
ing on.

Corner 4th & Main Streets.
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RHEUMATISM.
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CARPETS

CLOTHING

Pay Bills With

o

When pains or irritation exist on
any part of the body, the application
of Ballard's
Snow Liniment gives
prompt relief. E. W. Sullivan, Prop.
Sullivan House, El Reno, O. T., writes
June 6, 1902: "I take pleasure in recommending Ballard's Snow Liniment
to all who are afflicted with rheumatism. It is the only remedy I have
found that" gives .immediate relief."
25c, 50c, $1.00 Pecos Valley Drug Co
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TO SAN FRANCISCO
A

will be effective daily Aug. 15 to Sept. 10th inclusive from
All Stations on all Lines in Texas and the Southwest, via.

full line of WYETHS

Pocket

CUTLERY.

"TE DEjNVELR ROftD"

Knives and Razors sold

under absolute

iu

Daniel & Daniel.
Phone 41.

DRUGGISTS

Prescriptions a Specialty.

I.

lANDRUM. Manager.

either one or both directions according
to wish of passengers..

This arrangement makes the very liberal stop over privileges DOUBLY VALUAHK ami will 'greatly enhance the
pleasure of those desiring an extended Vacation or who
are capable of appreciating such OCKa.NS OF ItlTiliKI)
SCENKMJRANIIKIjK as is afforded only via the route

through

"Panoramic

New

Mexico"

delightful time
There never
o Northwest
than during September
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for vtHiting Colorado and the
and Ociobnr. A poHtal jkIiIi
will ftecure to interetited purtica Httvural
Sj EC I ALLY VALUABLE POINTERS also a dnorHptiw literature
find detailed particulars regarding rated and arrangummita.
A. A. UL1SS0N,
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(ienl. Pass. Agt.,
Port Worth, Texas.
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and "Irrigated Utah."
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This space belongs
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"Sabe," "Sabe," "Sabe."
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MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY
Of Fine Stationery jut received and placed
Nhelves. Try some of it the next time.

We Lead

011

our

THE PAYTON DRUG CO.
PRESCRIPTION PffARMACISTS

Opposite Postoffice

Others Follow

V

We

.1

...

De-Arc-

To Visit Our Store.

You

We have the largest assortment of Fine Jewelry, Watches, Diamonds, Cut Glass, Fine China, Silverware and Musical Inntnimnt8,
prices lower than any where else for 8ame goudn. Will be in our iifw
quarter about Aug. 15, keep up in mind, there will be Homeihinii doing

over-indulgen-

-

Invite

Having the best equipped print-

GEORGE W. ZINK,

ing establishment in the Pecos

OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.

i
I

Valley we turn out the best

work.

No Job

Is too big for

us

.

,

.

to handle.

Using typesetfing

machines we are enabled to
10 to 1 you do if you are a victim
of malaria.

It's
handle orders envolving much

Don't Do It.

than any other office in the

HERBINE

Pecos Valley.

The best work

is purely vegetable and absolutely giiarantued
to cure malaria, sick headachy biliou.iedti,
and all stomach, kidney and liver couipluiuU.
TRY IT

at the fairest prices.

TO-DA-

50 Cent a. Dottle.

All Drcgflsts.
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For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug
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Dangerous.

We'll admit it will cure malaria, but it leaves
almost deadly after effects.
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